Vivino Summary: A Refresher
• #1 wine app now with 46 Million Users
• Total addressable market of $383 billion globally
• World’s largest wine marketplace
•

100% average annual growth rate over the last 6 years

•

$131 million of wine sales in 2019

•

On track to achieve $250 million in wine sales in 2020

• Positive unit economics
•

>95% organic user growth

•

U.S. largest market

• Huge untapped potential: less than 15% of demand has supply

Our Vision

To be the most trusted resource for buying wine around the globe

Vivino Playbook

Demand
Build a critical mass
of users based on
unbeatable data

Supply
Find suppliers of
wine that match
existing demand

Sell
Market to existing
users and collect
fees

COVID-19 Pandemic Led to Increase Interest in Online Wine Buying

Leading us to Bring in New Buyers at an Unprecedented Rate

What the Data Says
●

Q2 2020 was Vivino’s strongest quarter ever, and in April, May, and June, we saw 157%, 137%, and 140% year-over-year
growth, respectively. That number was a bit lower in July, at 114% year-over-year growth and August at 107%
year-over-year growth. Still, we believe seasonality is at play there.

●

We continue to bring in new buyers daily at unprecedented rates with solid 30 and 60-day retention numbers.

●

Italian users purchased twice as much wine at the onset of the COVID pandemic though that has leveled out BUT
Americans and global users continue to purchase more Italian wine and more wine in general.

●

The three most purchased Italian wine styles in the U.S. are: Tuscan Red, Amarone, and Brunello.

●

American users are more likely to give Italian wines 4.5 and 5 star ratings than users from the rest of the world including
Italy.

●

The U.S. is the market with the most growth in terms of sales of Italian wine this year.

●

Americans spent $28 on average per bottle of Italian wine this year, which is signiﬁcantly higher than most other
countries aside from Hong Kong, Singapore and Canada

Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•

Trial of new customers leading to long-term habits
Buying wine online is the “next-normal” and Vivino is at the forefront
Disruption creates better access to supply through new merchant and winery partners
Vivino and online wine sales reach critical mass
More conversation about archaic liquor laws due to businesses needing to get back on their feet

Threats:
•
•
•

Economic recession
Fulﬁllment challenges - this is where you come in!
Inconvenience of signing for delivery when people are back to work (same as before)
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Partner With Vivino

1.

New Sales Channel with Huge Growth Potential: Leverage the
power of Vivino to make your wines available for purchase to our
rapidly growing buyer base

2.

Vivino Marketing and Shopping Incentives: Beneﬁt from Vivino’s
email marketing campaigns, paid marketing campaigns and shopping
incentives

3.

Highly Personalized: Vivino is powering the best wine
recommendation engine in order to increase conversion

= SELL MORE WINE / ENGAGE NEW USERS

Thank You!

